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Work Related Occupational Musculoskeletal Disorder (WRMSD) developed due to excessive, repetitive and forceful motions of certain parts of the body. Musculoskeletal Disorder (MSD) problems begins initially with a minor discomfort and if no action was taken to overcome this problem it can develop to major injuries and deformation. According to a report from NIOSH Malaysia, there has been an increase in the occurrence of MSDs, especially in work that require continuous computer usage. Office workers who use computer intensively for instance more than 3 hours continuously without sufficient rest break tends to develop MSD problems. Previous studies shown that rest break can allow workers to relax muscles and reduces the possibility of developing physical and mental discomfort. However studies on an effective break time that can improve performance and reduce muscle work load on the upper extremity muscles among office workers in Malaysia are still lacking. A preliminary study was conducted to determine relationship between break time and other risk factors to the development of MSD. The effect of work rest schedule on the muscular load levels, performance and discomfort rate on the upper extremity muscles among computer users was studied. Hundred twenty questionnaires survey which was designed based on the Nordic Questionnaire and Body Discomfort Chart (BDC) were distributed to office workers in a company. The questionnaires were analyzed to determine various risk factors such as individual, physical and job characteristics that contribute to the development of MSD. Bivariate analysis using SPSS software showed that age have a significant positive correlation with discomfort that was 0.308 at (p=0.01); frequency of work rest showed higher negative correlation whilst working hour showed positive correlation to the presence of MSD discomfort. These findings suggests that more work rest with less persistent working hour can reduce the development of MSD problems. The effect of break time on performance was
conducted using three different work rest schedules. Three thirty minutes of typing tasks was given to 15 respondents where one with no break, second with 1 min break and third with 30 seconds’ break. The muscle load, performance and discomfort level were measured. The result showed that 30 seconds micro-break at every 10 minutes interval reduces muscle load where EMG recorded lowest mean average- EMG (AEMG) which was 0.0350 ± 0.012 (mV) for flexor carpi ulnaris and radialis muscles and typing performance improved by 13.5% compared to 1 minute break and 20.14% compared to schedule with no breaks. At the end of the experiment, 71% of respondents recorded minimal discomfort for 30 seconds micro-break. As a conclusion 30 seconds micro-break is effective for office workers to practice during their continuous typing activity as it can reduce muscle load and improve their performance by reducing muscle discomfort on the upper extremity muscle. The limitation of this study was that computer users from different working background was not covered. In future work, the scope of study can be focused on the people who spend greater amount of time in computer gaming.
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Kerja yang berlebihan dan berulang boleh melesukan bahagian-bahagian badan yang tertentu yang dikenali sebagai gangguan rangka otot (Musculoskeletal Disorder/MSD). Pada awalnya MSD bermula dengan ketidakselesaan kecil dan jika tiada tindakan diambil untuk mengatasi masalah ini, gangguan ini boleh menyebabkan kecederaan utama dan ubah rupa bentuk anggota badan. Menurut laporan dari (NIOSH) Malaysia, terdapat peningkatan dalam masalah MSD, terutamanya dalam kerja yang memerlukan penggunaan komputer yang berterusan. Pekerja pejabat yang menggunakan komputer secara intensif misalnya lebih daripada 3 jam secara berterusan tanpa rehat yang mencukupi, boleh terdedah kepada MSD. Kajian terdahulu menunjukkan rehat yang mencukupi membolehkan pekerja untuk melonggarkan otot dan mengurangkan kemungkinan mengalami ketidakselesaan fizikal dan mental. Walau bagaimanapun, kajian mengenai masa rehat yang berkesan yang boleh meningkatkan prestasi dan mengurangkan beban kerja pada otot hujung atas di kalangan pekerja pejabat di Malaysia masih kurang. Oleh itu, kajian awal dijalankan untuk menentukan hubungan antara masa rehat dan faktor risiko lain kepada perkembangan MSD. Kesan jadual istirahat kerja pada tahap beban otot, prestasi dan kadar ketidakselesaan pada otot hujung atas dalam kalangan pengguna komputer telah dikaji. Analisis bivariat menggunakan perisian SPSS menunjukkan usia mempunyai hubungan positif yang signifikan dengan ketidakselesaan iaitu 0.308 pada (p = 0.01); kekerapan masa rehat menunjukkan korelasi negatif yang lebih tinggi manakala jam kerja menunjukkan hubungan positif dengan masalah MSD. Penemuan ini menunjukkan bahawa lebih banyak kerja berehat dengan jam kerja yang kurang dapat mengurangkan perkembangan masalah MSD. Kesah masa rehat terhadap prestasi dijalankan menggunakan tiga jadual rehat.
yang berbeza. Tiga puluh minit tugasan menaip diberikan kepada 15 responden dengan 3 jenis jadual rehat yang berbeza. Jadual pertama tanpa masa rehat; jadual kedua dengan 1 minit rehat dan ketiga dengan 30 saat rehat. Kadar beban otot, prestasi dan ketidakselesaan diukur. Hasilnya menunjukkan bahawa 30 saat rehat pada setiap 10 minit jarak waktu mengurangkan beban otot di mana EMG mencatatkan minimal purata EMG (AEMG) iaitu 0.0350 ± 0.012 (mV) untuk otot flexor carpi ulnaris dan otot radialis. Prestasi menaip juga menaik sebanyak 13.5% berbanding dengan 1 minit rehat dan 20.14% berbanding dengan jadual tanpa rehat. Pada akhir eksperimen, 71% responden mencatatkan ketidakselesaan yang minimum untuk jadual waktu dengan 30 saat rehat. Sebagai kesimpulan, micro-rehat sebanyak 30 saat berkesan untuk pekerja pejabat untuk berlatih semasa aktiviti menaip yang berterusan kerana mereka dapat mengurangkan beban otot dan meningkatkan prestasi dengan mengurangkan ketidakselesaan pada rangka-otot hujung atas. Batasan kajian ini adalah bahawa pengguna komputer dari latar belakang kerja yang berbeza tidak dipelajari. Pada masa akan datang, skop pengajaran dapat difokuskan kepada orang-orang yang menggunakan lebih banyak masa dalam permainan komputer.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Cumulative Trauma Disorder which is an umbrella term used for musculoskeletal disorder (MSD) or repetitive strain injuries that effect workers performance due to muscle fatigue which lead to permanent injury or disability on certain body parts. MSD symptoms are referred to pain in one or more regions of the body. Minor injuries that accumulates from repeated long-term work-related load were known as the main cause of MSD problems. Many occupations today require workers to use computer to complete their daily office task due to the advancement of technology. The amount of time spent using computers today has also increased significantly compared to the year it was first introduced (Aziz et al., 2015). Studies that show the effect of computer use on musculoskeletal disorder indicate that many video display terminal (VDT) operators spend as much as 75% of their work time at a computer work (Haynes, 2009).

According to a report from the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), Malaysia, numerous office workers were severely affected by musculoskeletal symptoms since 61.4% of the workforce in Malaysia were highly dependent on computers (Zein et al., 2015). Serina & Rempel, (2015), indicated that prevalence of upper limb symptoms among Malaysian office workers were associated with computer use by 34%. Many of the intensive computer work required more than 3 hours of continued computer work routinely without a sufficient break (Haynes, 2009).

WMSDs are a painful disorders which affects many body parts such as muscles, tendons, and nerves which can significantly reduce the performance of computer users. Symptoms that frequently develops due to musculoskeletal disorders includes pain, numbness and tingling sensation during computer use. These symptoms were caused by “inflammation of the muscle-tendon unit, neural compression and vascular alteration”. The frequency of MSD symptoms varies with the consistency and level of force implied by computer users and for severe cases, the symptoms will be continuous. (Donoghue & Walsh, 2013) and (Onyebeke et al., 2014) stated that risk of MSD such as cumulative trauma disorders (CTD) are due to several aspects of computer usage such as fingertip loading, mouse usage and wrist posture. Danuta (2013) has investigated the relationship between musculoskeletal load in terms of posture, force and time sequence that leads to the development of MSD problems. A suitable work load can minimize the risk of developing MSD problems (Roman-Liu, 2014).

Other factors that result to the escalation of MSD problems due to prolonged usage of computer among office workers include individual factors (age, gender
and BMI), physical factors (keyboard condition, postures and keyboard angle) and job characteristics (working hour, work rest and work flexibility). Periodic rest break has been identified as one of the way to reduce the prevalence of MSD problems among office workers. However many workers fear to take frequent breaks throughout the working day as it will affect their performance level and cause bad perception from the managers. According to Hongjai (2016) microbreaks can even be practiced using smartphones throughout the day that can help office workers to feel relax and can also improve their work performance (Rhee & Kim, 2016). Frequent rest breaks are practical and easy to be followed since it does not make extensive and costly changes in the workplace. Workers productivity and well-being can be enhanced by applying short and frequent breaks from continuous computer-mediated work.

1.1 Problem Statement

Musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) has become a major occupational problem all over the world by affecting general well-being of working adults. Despite many years of ergonomic study, work related MSDs is the most expensive category of occupational health problem that still remains as a major problems for individuals, companies and societies. There has been many studies investigated various risk factors which contribute to the development of MSD among office workers and take action to prevent them. One of the risk factors which were usually not given higher priority by intensive office workers was interval break time. Intensive office workers are those who spend more than 4 hours a day and 5 days a week to complete their work (Zakerian & Subramaniam, 2015).

Most of the office workers in Malaysia use computers intensively where they work for more than four hours daily with insufficient interval breaks. They usually do not give high priority in practicing work rest as they are fearful that taking frequent microbreaks during heavy continuous typing work will affect their performance and can cause bad perception from their manager. Generally workers have the attitude of practicing rest break once they have diagnosed by cumulative trauma disorder (CTD) such as trigger finger or carpal tunnel syndrome whereas short rest breaks earlier in the workplace can prevent such problems from occurring.

A number of work rest schedules has been experimented previously that have shown some benefits to the office workers. For an example, Roseni et al (2015) studied that, rest interval can alleviate physical and mental discomfort. Gallagher et al (2014) proposed that 3-5 minutes breaks after every hour allow workers to relax muscles and reduce possibility of fatigue. Rhee & Kim, (2016) conducted empirical study to show that taking break with a smart phones are more popular and give better result compared to conventional breaks such as lunch time and tea time.
Although, many studies has been done related to various risk factors and interventions associated with MSD problems, study on the effect of break time on Malaysia office workers` performance is still lacking. Thereby, this study can help to fill the gap by evaluating effect of work rest schedule on the performance, discomfort and muscular load levels of computer users in Malaysia. In addition, a questionnaire survey among intensive office workers in order to determine various risk factors can be used to highlight the significance of work rest break to the development of MSD in Malaysia.

1.2 Significant of Studies

Ergonomic risk factors such as prolonged working hour associated with the development of musculoskeletal disorder among highly repetitive and forceful hand-arm work such as keyboard typing. Continuous typing work without sufficient break will bring tiredness and numbness sensation especially around wrist and forearm part. Hence this study highlight the significance of work rest break and other contributing risk factors to the development of MSD among office workers in Malaysia.

In addition, an appropriate work rest schedule that is practical and easy to follow without affecting work was determined. Computer users require a number of interval breaks throughout the typing activity in order to regain sufficient recovery for the finger muscles and tendons to act optimally. Hence an experimental design was conducted to determine the effect of an appropriate work rest schedules on the discomfort level, performance and muscle activity on 15 respondents.

1.3 Objectives

1. To determine the relationship between break time and other risk factors to the development of CTD among intensive computer users
2. To analyse the effect of break-time on the upper extremity musculoskeletal disorder development and task performance of computer users.

In the end of the study, some recommendations with regards to the appropriate work rest schedules for intensive computer workers are explained.
1.4 Scope

This study focused on the Malaysian office workers from manufacturing companies who use computers for more than four hours daily. Office workers who have high intensity of work and insufficient interval breaks were selected as a sample of study in this research.

Epidemiological studies was conducted on the office workers to evaluate various ergonomic risk factors that contribute to the prevalence of upper extremity problems. Office workers also identified the severity level and frequency of exposure to muscle pain or discomfort on their body parts based on the Body Discomfort Chart.

As an intervention program, work rest schedules were investigated to determine the most effective break time which can help to improve work performance in terms of speed and accuracy and also can help to reduce muscle fatigue and discomfort level.

1.5 Thesis Organization

There are five chapters used to conduct this research. In chapter 2 journals and articles are reviewed to determine the area of research. The topic of the research, problem statement, aim and scope were selected in this research. In the literature review previous literatures, researches, journals, books, websites and studies related to the topics are reviewed. In chapter 3, a set of questionnaire survey were distributed among office workers who work on computers for more than 5 hours daily. The questionnaire was prepared based on the Nordic Questionnaire and Body Discomfort Chart (BDC) to gather information regarding frequency and severity of discomfort felt on various body regions by intense computer workers. The questionnaire also carried questions about demographic data such as age, gender and BMI, physical risk factors and job characteristics.

In chapter 4 the questionnaire was analysed to determine the significant level of various contributing factors including individual, physical and job characteristics to high body discomfort level through correlational studies and one-way ANOVA. The questionnaire was also analysed to determine the severity and frequency of discomfort level and its interference with work.

An experimental design is then set up to determine the optimal work rest schedule which can help to reduce the risk of CTD and improve the work quality in terms of speed and accuracy. Electromyogram (EMG) test was conducted on
the respondents to determine optimal interval break duration based on its Average EMG work performance in terms of speed and typing accuracy and discomfort level. In chapter 5, conclusions and recommendations were written based on the results and achievements of research’s objectives.
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